An adiabatiecopper ca l? rim e ter wa s used to determine th e heats of vul ca niza ti o n of pal e c re~e natura l rubber wIth s ulfur for mIxtures varying in com pos iti o n from 0 to 32 pe rce nt added s ulfur. The s id e rea ction that produces hydroge n s ulfide was avoided by us in " reacti on te mpe ratures near 155°C. Heat s of reac tion at 25°C and at ] 55 °C are re ported. Th e e nth~py c han ge at 25°C for co mpound s con talllln g up to about 18 pe rce nt s ulfur is given in joules per gra m of vu lca nizate by th e eq uatlon , !::J.H1o =-2 1. ]· 5 with a s tandard dev iation of 11 J ig. He re 5 is th e percentage of co mbin ed s ulfur. Above 18 pe rcen t s ulfur th e heat of reacti o n at 25°C remains app roxima te ly co ns tant a t 380 :!: 8 J ig. A co m~ari so n is made between th e hea t of vu lca nization and th e vo lu me c han "e on vulca ni zation , both as fun c tion s of com bin ed s ulfur , b y making use of data in th e lit e rature. 0 Key words: Aneroid ca lorim e ter; ca lorimeter; hea t of vu lca niza tion; hea t meas ure me nts; rubb er; rubb er-s ulfur reactIon ; vo lum e chan ge on vul ca nintion ; vu lca ni za tion.
Introduction
Th e generall y accepted theory of th e vulcanization of natural rubber with sulfur is that a chemical reaction takes place in which intermolec ular su lfur crosslinks are form ed, givin g th e product a three-dimens ional network s tru cture. However, neith e r the details of thi s structure nor the mechanism of th e c hemi cal reaction is en tirely unders tood , in spite of the vast amoun t of researc h work that has taken place in this field.
It has been known for many years that the vulcaniza· tion of natural rubber with sulfur involves an exo· thermic reaction, but very little careful work has been done to measure the quantity of h eat involved. Most of the thermal studies have bee n only of a qualitative nature, in which thermometers or thermoco uples have been imbedd ed in mixtures of rubber with vulcanizing in gredi e nts and observed for temperature rise during th e c hemical reacti on [1 -14] .' These rather c rude ex perim ents were made chiefly for the purpose of com parin g th e effic ie nc ies of various types of accelerators, evaluatin g raw rubbers, or searching for the b est temperature co nditions for vulcanization.
Howeve r, several investi gators have obtained quan· titativ e data for th e hea t libe rated from similar experi· me nts involving differe ntial calorimetry [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and by means of direct meas ure ments [23] . Indirect means have also been employed [24] [25] [26] , in which measure· 33~;~se nl address: Nass au I-Ioll se. 301 N. Ocean Blvd., Ap I. 1103, Pompano Beach , Fla.
I Figures in bral' ke lS indical c Ih e lit e ra ture references at the e nd of this paper. me nts of th e heats of co mbustion have been made both on th e reac tants and th e products of reaction, but this me thod has th e di sadvantage of requiring extremely high accuracy of calorimetric meas ure ments because the heats of reaction are obtained as the differe nces be tw een relatively large valu es of heats of co mbu s tion.
For a good rev iew and di sc ussion of th e earli e r work on th e s ubj ec t of th e heat of reac tion of th e vulcanization process refere nce s hould be mad e to th e articles of Oberto [171 and Hock a nd Schroeter [191. Th e publi s hed res ults, howe ve r , have been anything but h~rmoniou s, eve n with res pec t to the general s hape of the c urve obtained when the heat of reaction is plotted as·a function of the composition of the product. The present investigation was undertaken primarily with the hope that more precise calorimetric measurements might aid in bringing about a better unde rstanding of the mechanism of the vulcanization process.
Method
A calorimeter of large heat capacity was designed and constructed so that samples of convenient size,. at 25 "C, can be inserted into the calorimeter at vul· canization temperatures without lowering its temperature by more than a few degrees. In addition, this large heat capaci ty keeps the temperature change, arising from the vulcanization reaction , small eno ugh for convenient measurement.
By using a reaction temperature of about 165 "C for the mixtures containing less than about 20 perce nt sulfur the reaction rate was rapid enough to permit temperature of vulcanization, !J.Tv the temperature one sample to be run during a single day. However, rise which occurs during the vulcanization, and !J.Tq it was found that for very high percentages of sulfur the temperature change from adding the quantity of -c: appreciable portions of the sample would be lost by heat, q. the formation of H2 S. By lowering the reaction tern· Sample temperatures T; and ~' q.re measured to perature to about 145°C this H2 S formation was reo the nearest 0.1 °C, and differences in the calorimeter duced in all cases to negligible amounts. Of course, temperature, e.g. T~ -n, to the nearest 0.001 °C, the time interval needed for complete reaction at Temperature T~ needs not, and usually cannot, be this lower temperature was considerably lengthened, measured because of lack of time for complete to as mu c h as four days in some instances.
equilibrium before the vulcanization reaction begins. ~! Since enthalpy is a fun ction of the state of a system _ From the first law of thermodynamics, the following only, the heat of the vulcanization reaction at 25°C' general equation is obtained for the h eat of the vulcani· may be determined by subtracting the energy absorbed zation reaction at 25°C, by the products of the reaction, in going from 25.0 °C to the final equilibrium temperature of the reaction, from the energy absorbed by the reactants in going through the same temperature interval. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram which aids in the explanation of the experiments and in the derivation of the equations used to calculate the results of the experiments.
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At a recorded time the reactants, a mixture of natural rubber and sulfur at temperature T;, are In this equation C represents the heat capacity of the dropped into the calorimeter at temperature T~_ The empty calorimeter and c refers to the heat capacity of temperature of the calorimeter and its contents would the sample plus its container. Single primes are used then, exclusive of any heat of reaction , come to an in referring to experiments involving the mixed reequilibrium temperature T~. The heat liberated by actants, and the double primes to those on the reaction the vulcanization reaction causes a rise in the temperaproducts. When the temperatures T; and T;' are adture of the calorimeter and its contents to njuste~ to 25.° ±O.l °C, as. was .don.e in most. of the The products of the completed reaction are removed experIments 111 the present 1I1vestIgatIOn, the thIrd and from the calorimeter and allowed to return to room -fourth terms on the right side of the e quation are eliminated. temperature. The calorimeter temperature is then readjusted to a temperature near T~, but is measured For reasons that will be explained later in the disas T~ at the time that the reaction products at T~ are cussion, it is actually more meaningful to report the inserted into it. The equilibrium temperature of the heats of reaction with reference to a higher vulcanizacalorimeter and contents is now measured as T~_ A tion temperature than to 25°C. It can be seen from measured quantity of electrical energy, q, is then added figure 1 that Here, the mean heat capacities of rubber, sulfur, a nd the sample co ntainer must be known between room :. te m peratu re and the temperature of vulcanization. This ca n be determined for each of the materials sepa· rately in the same calorimeter by applying the equation 
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----------~ 22.2 cm long, is supported on glass wool in th e bottom of a I-liter wide·mouth dewar fla sk, Dl. Th e bloc k con tain s a circ ular well, W, about 3.8 c m in diam e te r, exte ndin g from the top to within 1.2 cm of th e bottom. A cop pe r tube of 2.5 cm in side diameter, with constantan heatin g-wire wound around it, is of such wall thi c kness that it fits snugly into the copper block. Th e heating-wires are repres e nted by open circles. Thi s whole unit then serves as the heater, H4 , of the calorimeter. The space within this heater, which is about 20 cm in length, holds the sample container during an experiment. A small plug of glass wool is placed at the bottom of the well for protection of this co ntainer, which is made of glass. The temperature of the calorimeter is measured by means of an 8-junction co pper-co ns tantan thermopile, whose junctions are represented by solid circles and are referred to as j2, j4, j6 , and j8. Th e other four jun ctions are in similar positions 90 d egrees from those s how n in th e diagram. A hinged lid , Ll , covers the sam pl e-well in order to prevent th e loss of heat by co nvec tion c urre nts from the sampl e co mpartment, which may be at a temperature se veral degrees hi gher than that of the calorimeter.
A copper jacket, S, having a O.6-cm wall tl.ickness surrounds the clilorimeter and serves as a thermal s hi eld. A hin ged lid , L2, is placed at the top to allow introdu ction of the sample. Both the lids Ll and L2 can be ope ned si multan eo usly by pulling on the loop of fin e wire, A. Three se parate heaters , HI , H2 , and H3 are wound on th e side, top , and bottom of the jacket, respectively, as are s hown by .the open circles in the diagram. It was later found, however, that the bottom heater, H3, was unn ecessar y. Thermal insulation of th e jacket from th e s urrou ndin gs is provided by two 4-liter dewar flasks, D2 and D3, one inv erted over th e other. An asbes tos rin g, R, ac ts as a c us hi on between the two flasks. In ord er to lower the sample into the calorimeter or to remove it, the top dewar D2 must, of course, be temporarily removed.
Th e thermal head between the shi eld and th e calorime ter is measured by an 8-junction co pper-constantan thermopile located in various positions as indicated by the closed circles 11 to 116. Several other thermocou ples were used to balance the heat input to HI and H2.
In the earlier experiments, the sample was initially equilibrated to room temperature in a large copper block inside a wide-mouth dewar and was qui ckly transferred into the calorimeter. Later, a vertical tube oven was mounted above the calorim e te r, so that the sample contain er co uld be mai ntain e d at 25.0 °C and the n dropped directly into th e calori me te r.
a . Jacket Temperature Con~rot Except for a s hort interval of time when the upper dewar fla sk is removed, the jacket temperature is automatically held very nearly equal to that of the calorim e ter by the jacket tempe rature controller. Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the system, which also records the differential thermopile emf. A cam is attached to the shaft of the large drive gear of the potentiometer in suc h a posi tion that it will just touch a Output from Therm opil e Recordin g 1--_---lThyratron I --------fj., sprin g co nta ctor when th e input voltage e xcee ds ze ro (or a ny other desired value). This action shorts out th e bias o n a 2050 thyratron , which fir es and there by cl oses a double-po le-doubl e-throw relay, 1'1. Closing of thi s re la y does two thin gs: first , the variable res istan ce, Rl , that was initi ally in seri es with th e jac ke t heate rs, HI a nd H2 , is s hort ed out; and seco nd , th e circ uit to th e co il of another double-pole-doubl e-throw relay 1'2 , is co mpl e ted. Th e pos ition of thi s second relay , de te rmin es th e directio n of rotation of a reversibl e d-c motor, which in turn o pe rates, through a redu ction gea r, a variabl e transform e r, V2, across th e input of a 6-volt tran s form e r, T. Th e output of thi s tra nsform e r is in seri es with th e heate rs. Two mi cro-switc hes, S I and S2, are use d to limit th e rotation of th e tran sform e r s haft. B y adjust in g th e slack in th e linkage betwee n th e re du cti o n box and th e variabl e. tran sform er , or by adjusting th e speed of th e motor , a normal high-low heating pe riod is allowed without any chan ge in th e tran sfo rm e r se ttin g. This period was found to be about 40 s for th e prese nt se tup. Should the de ma nd for hea te r pow e r c ha nge , as, for exa mple, it does durin g th e vulcanizat io n, th e setting of th e transformer will automati cally be c han ged to th e proper valu e. Th e overall system provid es high-l ow co ntrol with automati c rese t. With a zero e mf input to th e jacke t te mperature controller , it was found that the empty calorim e ter would drop slowly in te mperature, at a rate of about 0.00012 "C(min. By mea s urin g this average rate of te mpe rature c han ge overnight on a number of occas ion s, a n indi cation of the reliability of th e jac ke t co ntrol was obta in ed. Th e standard deviation of 67 measurements of the rate was found to be 8 p."C(min. Th e rat e of te mpe ra ture chan ge for th e calorim e ter plu s a sa mple is equ a l to that for th e e mpty calorime te r tim es th e rati o of th e he at capacit y of th e calorimeter to that of th e calorim e te r plu s sa mple an d sa m pIe contain er.
Th e cooling constant of th e calorim ete r was measured to be 2.3 X 10-3 min -I by utilizin g various co ntrol point settings of the jack e t te mpe rature co ntrolle r.
[f the upper dewar (D2 in fi gure 2) is re moved , the cooling constant is in creased by about 10 perce nt.
b. Calibration of Calorimeter
Th e heat ca pacity of the e mpty calorimeter was de te rmin ed by two diffe rent me thods: (a) from measured additions of electrical energy, and (b) from the enthalp y c hange in a calorime tri c s tandard sample of aluminum oxide.
Th e usual procedure was follow ed in th e firs t me thod in that direct c urre nt from batteries was used , the energy be in g obtaine d from th e product of th e voltage, c urre nt, and tim e of c urre nt Row. Most of the voltage (120 volts) s uppli ed by th e batteries was dro pped by resistors in series with the calorimeter heater , so that 0.1 to 0.2 amp would Row through th e 80-0 heater. Th e current was obtained from voltage measure men ts, usi ng a Rubi co n Type -B pote nti ometer, acro ss a calibrated 1-0 resistor in series with th e heater. Duration s of tim e were meas ure d to 0_1 s with a timer run on th e regular ac lin e voltage_ Heating intervals of 45 to 90 min were used_
In the seco nd method of calibration a know n weight of s tandard sample of aluminum oxide, co ntain ed in a thin-wall ed cop per tube, was dropped into th e calorimet er; and th e heat capaci ty of th e latter was calculated from its observed temperature c hange and the known enthalp y changes in the copper tube and in the aluminum oxide_ The value use d for the specific heat of cop per was that given in th e International Criti cal Tabl es [27] _ Values for aluminum oxide as a function of te mpe ra ture are given by Furukawa, Dou glas, McCoskey, a nd Ginnin gs [28, 29J.
In order to convert th e measured thermoco uple vo ltage, e , for th e 8-junction thermopile into degrees
Celsius when using an ice bath to maintain the refere nce jun ctions at 0 °C, the equation
was used_ It was obtained from the calibration values of e mf at 120, 140, and 160°C for the spool of thermocoupl e wire used in the calorimeter. The derivative of thi s equation, evaluated at the mean temperature of the ex periment, was divided into the emf difference to obtain the temperature difference_ This procedure for converting Ae into At produces an error no larger than 10 11-0(. Assuming the electrical and the Ah03 measurements to be equally valid, the linear regression of the heat c apacity as a function of temperature was found to be, in 11°C,
with a s tandard de viation of 3_0 l;a(. This e quation was obtained from eleven electrical and seven Ab03 meas ure ments in th e te mpe rature range from 143 to 166°(.
_2. Sa mples and Con tainer Mat eria ls
Th e sa mpl es we re pre pared from No_ 1 pal e latex c re pe and commercial powdered rhombi c sulfur. One kilo gram of th e rubb e r was thorou ghly ble nd e d on a co mpoundin g mill. On e-half of thi s rubb er was mixed with sulfur to give a mas te rbatc h co ntaining 32_1 pe rcent s ulfur. The other half was use d to add to portions of th e maste rbatc h wh e n mixtures of other co mposition s we re required_
In preliminal Y ex pe rim e nts th e samples were allowed to vulcanize whil e ex posed to air in th e calorime te r, but th e s usce ptibility of th e rubbe r to oxidation preve nted a final e quilibrium te mperature from be ing reac he d_ The sa mpl es in all later ex pe rim e nts were sealed in a glass containe r, and th e air s urrounding th e m was re placed by helium .
In s pite of thi s treatmen t so me reac tion s till took place within th e rubber , as was shown by meas ureme nts of the e nthalpy change of s ulfur-free rubber be tw ee n 25 and 165 "(. The initial average specific heat, s, of se ve n such samples in thi s temperature range was 2_154±0.007 ]-g-I.°C-I*; but when the sa me sa mples were run a seco nd tim e the .Sg5 values we re found to be hi ghe r by 0_0201, g-I ·"C-I_ No furth er I ncreases were obtained on sub seque nt runs. Several variation s in th e me thod s of pre paration of the rubber, includin g vac uum moldin g, did not eliminate the reaction th at occ urs th e first tim e th e sample is rai sed to the elevated te mper atures _ In measure ments of th e specifi c heats of organic polyme ri c materials Furukawa [30J has re ported a s im ilar e volution of heat above about 65 to 70 "C from polym e rs co ntaining double bonds. Since the total heat evolved in this reaction of th e rubb er , whi ch amounts to about 2.8 llg "' Earli er wo rk in o ur la boratory [231 usin g a le ss precise calorim e ter gave a valu e of 2. 16 J 'g-L.°C -I for th e mea n specifi c hea t of nat ural rubber betwee n 2S and 175°C, which is e qui vale nt to a Sjl~ of 2. 14 J'g-l.°C-1 for th e 140 "c differe nce in temperature , is small co mpared with that produ ce d by the rubber-sulfur vulcanization reaction , no further attempt was made to eliminate it.
The recommended values [311 for th e s pecifi c heat of natural rubb er in th e te mperature r a nge from about 50 to 175 "c, in 1· g-I. 0C -I, are give n by s (rubber) = 1.917 + 0.00344(t -25).
(6) This equation gives a value of 2.158 1 . g-I . "c -I for 0595 , which agrees very well with that determined by the measurements described earlier. Later in this paper calculations are made for the heats of vulcanization at 155 "c, which requ ire s pe cifi c heat values betwee n 25 and 155 "(. We will use eq (6) whi c h gives for 0590 a va lue of 2.141 1 · g-I . "C - 1_ Sulfur is also part of th e rubbe r sample, bein g prese nt in a si mple mixture prior to th e vulcanization re action and as part of th e rubb er-s ulfur co mpound after th e reac tion_ In calc ulati ng th e heat of reaction at vulcanization te mpe ratures, for e xample at 155°C, fro m ex pe rim e ntal data us in g eq (2) th e differe nce in th e heat content of th e rubbe r-s ulfur mixture mu s t be known be tw ee n 25 and 155 "(. For e le me ntal s ulfur W es t [32] re ported a value of 174_1 llg for HI 55-H 25- Measurem e nts by means of our own calorimeter ga ve good agreement with this , a value of 174_6 llg. The former value, which is used for the present calculations , is e quivalent to a mean specific heat of 1.339 1 _g-I -"C -I at 90 "(. Th e me an specific heat of the rubber-sulfur mixture be tw ee n 25 and 155°C, in 1 . g-I -"c -I, ca n th e refore be obtai ned from o59oCmixture)= 2_141-0_00802'S
111 which 5 is th e perce ntage of s ulfur in th e mixture.
In ord er to evaluate th e las t integral in eith e r eq (1) or eq (2), we need a n es timate of th e s pecifi c heats of th e vulca nizates, s", in th e te mpe rature ran ge 145 to 165 "(. Direc t meas ure me nt of s" was not poss ible in thi s te mperature ran ge because th e vulcanization reaction co ntinues to a sli ght ex te nt when high perce ntage sulfur co mpounds are heated to these temperatures_ First, we approximate the dependence of s" on the combined sulfur by measuring the mean specific heats of rubber vulcanizates be tween 25 and 155 "c and use this value at the higher te mperatures _ For compounds containing from 0 to 18 perce nt s ulfur , the results , in 1· g-I . 0C -I, can be re prese nted by s~o = 2_ 156 -0.4 78 x (8) in which x is th e fracti on of an atom of co mbined s ulfur per unit of C5Hs in th e co mpound. Compounds co ntaining more than 18 percent sulfur gave s~o values which deviated from this relation and which appeared not to be given by a linear fun ction of the combined sulfur.* Secondly, we assume the temperature derivative of the compounds to be th e same as *For the ca use of the devi ation from linearit y see section 4.2c.
that
combined with our pre viously mentioned value of 2. 174 at 95°C , an av erage temperature derivative of 0.0044 J. g-I . O C -2 is obtained. We therefore estimate s" in the temperature range near 155°C to be give n by s" = 2.435 -0.478 x + 0.0044 (t -155 ) .
(9)
It is also necessary to know the spe cific heat of the Pyrex glass that was used as a s ample container. We measured its H I65 -H25 to be 122.7 J/g whi c h, when combined with the ds /dt of 0.001311 J . g-I .O C -2 determined by de Vries [33] , gives the equation (10) for the specific heat of Pyrex glass in J . g-I . °C -I.
Illustrative Example
Details of the measurements are illustrated by the following history of one of the samples that was used in this study of the heat of reaction.
Five grams of the blended pale crepe were thoroughly mixed with 15g of the 32.1 percent sulfur masterbatc h on a cold laboratory mill. This sample which contained 24.1 percent S, was removed in the form of a thin sheet and rolled into a cylinder. After its surface 'was lubricated with water, the sample was slipped into a 22-mm Pyrex glass tube which had a short capillary tube attached at one end. A plug of Pyrex glass wool was added above the sample , and the tube was sealed while the lower part of the tube containing the sample was cooled with ice water. The tube was then evacuated through the capillary for 6 hr at room temperature, then overnight at 70°C, after which helium was admitted. The capillary was finally sealed close to its entrance to the tube and formed into a small hook which enabled the tube to be lifted by a loop of fine wire. The mass of the glass container was 57.41g.
Over a period of 24 hr the average rate of thermal emf c hange in the empty calorimeter was measured to be -0.04 751L V / min. At zero time the calorimeter thermopile emf was 50 ,767 IL V. The sample was quickly transferred from its 25°C c hamber into the calorimeter. This opening and closing of the calorimeter disturbs its temperature, so a correction was made to the initial emf reading. A number of experiments of opening the calorimeter just as is done when inserting the sample, but without actually inserting it, showed that the correction is -3 IL V.
Correc tions were also made for the heat exchange between the calorimeter and the jacket during the expe riment. First, there is a correction for the interval when the jacket controller cannot maintain the differential emf at the control point setting. represents about 0.0025 0c. As may be seen, the jacket temperature falls rapidly until the sample starts to cool the calorimeter. Then the calorimeter cools more rapidly than the jacket, in spite of the electric current in the jacket heater being completely off, until the sample approaches the calorimeter temperature. After a period of about 15 min the rates of change are . slow enough so that the jacket temperature controller automatically keeps the differential thermopile voltage at a constant zero value for the rest of the experiment. The correction for the interval during which the jacket was out of control was calculated to be -IlL V. This value was obtained by multiplying the integrated area of the curve in figure 4 by the cooling constant of the calorimeter (sec. 3.1a). . The second correction , necessitated by the intrinsic heat transfe r between calorimeter and jacket, even wh en the jac ket is in temperature control, 'was derived in the followin g manner. On the third day of the experiment the observed rate of voltage change of the calorimeter thermopile had reac hed a value of -0.036 ILV/min, which by comparison with the value of-0.0475 ILV/min, noted just prior to the experiment, indicated that the reaction was essentially complete. The final calorimeter thermopile emf was read as 50,210 IL V after 4740 min of reaction time, and the sample was removed. Over the following day the average rate of voltage change with the calorimeter empty was found to be -0.0491 IL V Imin o This value was averaged with the rate determined just prior to the experiment, and the result multiplied by C/ (C+c'), ( The same procedure was carried out on the products, with the exception that 1321 1 of electrical energy, q, was added to th e calorimeter and sample in order to bring the final equilibri um temperature , T~, close to that attained by the reactants, T:l. The observed calorimete r thermopile emf was corrected for heat exchange with th e s urroundin gs in the same manner as previously described. However, the rate of emf c hange recorded just prior to completio n of the vulcanization run was used for the correction so that if th e sample should still have been reacting to a slight ex tent the heat evolved would not be included in the enthalpy change of th e products. Of course, the reaction must have been carried very nearly to completion in the first place or e lse a significant amount of additional sulfur would co mbine when the products are brought up to the calorimeter temperature. The total heat loss correction was found to be + 5 /.LV, giving a corrected e mf change of 1368 /.LV , which is equivalent to 3.437 °C for T~ -T~. The mean temperature of the calorimeter was 144.02 "C, at whi c h temperature its heat capacity is 2477 1/°e. Th e enthalpy c hange in the calorimeter during this experim ent was L~% CdT=2477 X 3.437=8513± 121.
Th e final te mperature of the run , T~, was 142.30°.C, as compared with the T3 of 142.24 "C for the vulcanization experiment. The correction that must be applied to bring the reactants and the products to the same final tern perature is calculated from the specific heat of th e rubber vulcanizate, eq (9), and the specific heat of th e Pyrex glass con tain er, eq (10), as Subsequent analysis for free sulfur [34J in the vulcanizate showed the presence of 0.08 percent S, indicating that 24.0 percent sulfur had combined with the rubber, which is equivalent to an x value of 0.671 atom of S per C5H8 unit.
Results and Discussion

The Vulcanization Reaction
As early as 1902 We ber [35J, in vulcanizing rubbersulfur mixtures containin g from 33 to 50 percent sulfur , found that th e amount of combined sulfur increased with tim e and higher temperatures but that under no condition was it possible to obtain a combined sulfur content of more than about 32 percent.
Under normal conditions of vulcanization it was therefore assumed that sulfur adds chemically to the double bonds of the rubber hydrocarbon molecule until the saturation point is reached , which gives the formula (C5 Hg S)". This assumption was strengthened when it was found that for every atom of sulfur that was added to a molecule of rubber in soft-rubber vulcanization a double bond was los t [36] [37] [38] . How ever, this loss of a double bond for eac h sulfur atom over the co mplete range of sulfur additions was later questioned by the infrared studies of Sheppard and Suther- Other studies of the rubber vulcanization process, both with and without accelerators and other additives, indicate that the molecular structure of the vul-
primary purpose of the vulcanization process is to interlink the rubber molecules so as to form a three-dimensional network , other sulfur addition reactions take place that lower the efficiency of the desired reaction. The unaccelerated rubber-sulfur reactions are very inefficient in the formation of good vulcanizates because most of the sulfur atoms add as intramolecular monos ulfides rather than as cross-links. The function of accelerators and other additives is not only to increase the rate of the chemical reactions but also to increase the efficiency of the crosslinking reactions by decreasing the intramolecular cyclic monosulfide formations. The crosslinks enter as long polysulfide chains, but as the reaction proceeds they decrease in length and finally end up primarily as monosulfide crosslinks. Even under the ' best conditions of acceleration 100 percent efficiency of crosslinking has not yet been achieved with sulfur vulcanizations. Although the system, rubber-sulfur without accelerators or other additives, is the least efficient of the vulcanizing formulas, it was chosen for the present study because of fewer complications from reactions involving other materials.
.2. Heat of Vulcanization a. Reaction Conditions
Compromises had to be made in the selection of temperatures for conducting the vulcanization reactions. It was desired to have the reaction take place at as high a temperature as possible in order to de crease the overall time for completion and thus to reduce the error of measurem e nt caused by heat leakage in the calorimeter. On the other hand, the reaction should not be forced to proceed too rapidly because of introducing undesirable side reactions , such as the production of hydrogen sulfide at the higher concentrations of sulfur.
Because of the low thermal conductivity of the rubber the exothermic vulcanization reaction causes the temperature of the reactants to become higher than that of the surroundings. When a rubber-sulfur mixture containing 24 percent sulfur, about the size and shape of the usual sample used in the vulcanization experiments, was placed in an oven maintained at 175°C, the center of this sample attained a maximum temperature of 276 °C, which resulted in a large amount of hydrogen sulfide being formed. However, in a similar experiment in an oven at 143°C the temperature rose to only 154 °C, which is low enough to avoid the H2 S side reaction. For an 8 percent sulfur mixture in a 161°C oven the temperature rose to only 169 0c.
Similar results had previously been obtained by Daynes [11] and by Winspear and coworkers [14] .
In a number of experiments on samples with a high sulfur co nte nt th e sample co ntainers were broken open and weighed immediately, and in no case was there a weight los s of more than 0.1 percent of that of the sample. Neither was there any odor present that indicated an appreciable quantity of hydrogen sulfide gas in the containe r. It was found that for the rubber samples containing less than about 20 percent of sulfur, a calorim eter te mperature of 165°C was suitable and that the re action und er the se conditions was usually comple te within a sin gle day. For samples containing hi gher perce ntages of sulfur , however, the calorimetric meas ure me nts we re conducted at temperatures near 145°C. These lower-temperature experiments req uired more tim e for the co mpletion of th e reaction , but this procedure was found to be necessary in order to prevent side reactions from taking place.
Although the evolution of hydroge n s ulfide from a rubber-sulfur compound is increased by either an > increase in temperature or sulfur content [45, 46] , it can also be increased by subjecting the rubber to direct sunlight and, co nversely, can be greatly redu ced in darkness [47 , 48] . Other studies [49] have shown that the production of hydrogen sulfide beco mes much greater if a stream of air of some other gas is passed over the sample while it is being vulcanized or while the vulcanized product is held at elevated temperatures.
The conditions under which the sa mpl es were vulcanized in the present investigation were therefore optimum, in that no flow of gas was present over the sample, the samples were kept in comple te darkness , and vulcanization temperatures were relatively low. 3 Used as illu strativ e example in section 3.3. The same should probably be true for the enthalpy; however, there is some slight indication in our data (see fig. 6 ) that the 25 "C heat of reaction is greater when vulcanization takes place a t 165 "C than when it occurs at 145 "C, at le ast for compounds containing about 16 percent combined sulfur.
C. Comment on t..H"
The obviou s c hange in slope of th e -flH 25 c urve at x = .47 in figure 5 can be only partiall y a ccou nted for. Martin is marked by a verti cal arrow in figure 5.) At thi s temperature, and below thi s concentration of s ulfur , both the 'raw rubber reactant and the vulcanized rubber product exist in liquid states above their glass transition temperatures. H owever, at th e same temperature of 25 °C but above this sulfur concentration , the product of the reaction is in the glassy state, while th e rubber reactant is in a liquid state . Therefore an abrupt change in slope would be expected in th e c urv e for the heat of vulcanization at 25 "C at a con c entration of 0.466 atom of S pe r C5HH becaus e of the dis continuity at T!/ in the spe cific heat c urve of any vulcanized rubber having more than 18 percen t combined sulfur.
The highest Tg value for any rubb er-sulfur vulcanizate is about 95 "C, which is that for 32 perce nt sulfur or x = 1.0 [51]. Thus, a curve for 6.H at any te mperature above 95 "C would not be biased by a specific heat change at Tg in some of the produ cts.
We c ho se to obtain t::.H at 155°C not only becaus e all th e r eactants a nd produ cts would be liquid s a t that te mperature, but also because th e heat correc tion s to brin g th e products to 155 0C from the final vulca nization t em perature would be s mall. . th e formation of hydroge n s ulfide, to take ' place with th e hi ghe r perce ntages of s ulfur and thu s ~a u se the c urv e to de viate from the linearity that it has below abo ut 18 percent of co mbin ed s ulfur. Care was take n in th e prese nt investi gation , however, not to per mit thi s s id e reacti on to take place, but the shape of th e c urv e in fi gure 5 s till rese mbles that obtained previou sly [23] , indi cating again that the c urve does not ha ve the same slope for th e hi gher concentrations of co mbin ed s ulfur as it does for th e lower.
Vulcanization Volume Change
Further indi cation that c han ges of slope actually do take place in the c urv es for the heat of vulcanization as a fun c tion of co mbin ed s ulfur both at 25°C and 155°C res ults from work done by McPherson [50] and by Martin and Mandelkern [51J on th e meas ure me nt of the de nsiti es of rubbe r-s ulfur mixtures at various conce ntration s and th eir vulcanizates. The change s of volum e on vulcanization, shown in fi gure 7, were calc ula ted fro m d ata obtained in the publi cation of th e la tter inv es ti gators [51] . From data give n in table 1 and in fi gure 3 of their paper it was de ter mined that th e specific volumes of th e unvulcanized rubber-sulfur mixtures, V25 (mix), in c m 3 Jg at 25°C, can be obtaine d from the equation V25 (mix) = 1.095 -0.0060 . S (11) in whic h S is th e perce ntage by weight of sulfur. The specifi c volum es of the correspon din g vulcanizates, V2" (v ulc), give n in co lumn 3 of th eir table 1, after bein g corrected for the a mount of free s ulfur prese nt , were s ubtrac te d from the V25 (mix) values obtaine d for the correspo ndin g co nce ntrati o ns of s ulfur and were then comput ed per gra m of iso prene. Th e valu es of volume c hange on vulcanization are plotted as -t::.V25 in fi gure . 150~----'-----'------'-----'---- 7 as a fun c ti on of the bound s ulfur recalc ula ted to th e fraction of a n atom per C5HM unit.
It can be see n that th e -t::. V25 c urve of fi gure 7 has a s hape similar to that of the -t::.H25 c urve of fi gure 5 in that th ey both deviate from lin earity at about th e same s ulfur conce ntration and th at both th e c han ges in volume and th e chan ges in heat of vulcanization are much le ss pe r sulfur atom at the higher concentration s of sulfur.
"1
The -t::.V25 (liq) c urve of fi gure 7 was derived from th e data plotted in fi gure 3 of reference 51 ex pressed )
in th e same units as before . Now th e vulcanization 1 volume c han ge is giv e n with all the products in a liquid s tate but a c han ge of slope at higher co nce ntratio ns of s ulfur is still observed. W e also calculated th e volume c hanges whi ch would occur from vulcanization at 155°C by making use of the volume·temperature derivatives gi ven in tables 1 a nd 2 of Martin and Man-, delkern 's pa per [51] . Th ese c han ges are s hown in fi gure 7 and labele d -t::.V155 • The chan ge in slope for x > .47 is less obvious but still similar to that occurring in the plot of t::.H 155.
In co nclusion , both heat and Vt [ume meas ure me nts have s how n that the vulcanization of natural rubber with sulfur does not proceed to 32 percent co mbin ed ) sulfur by means of a single t ype of c he mical reac tion. l
Other kind s of meas ure me nts will be needed to elucida te th e de tailed molec ular combination s but any pro pose d th eory for the vulcanization of thi s sys te m ' J s hould a t leas t be co m patible with th ese observations.
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